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BATTLEDOOR.

Mern-hearted maLdes four,
IA nghImg. play ot batl meediot
AIe my heart, the hutecoak,
To tnd Ira they nimbly knolk.

Marie,. anulie, attle. iate-
HOW thcr bright eyes seintlateL,

naka and forth they gayl flug!
Hal tis loded in Fani e'shair
Scarce a mometl beetles there,
When sawy It bounditDflies.
LLghhtog plump in Hattk's eyed .

h a nw m o to 's ker hief hur esl ;
thel . abeiahed Snd Wlushing, glies.
fBttledoor Isyful oa f alps
B sone rsoalght t i hisBile's nl.,

Mery-Thtrw d min des ron,
Fyaingl thus lt battle oor
cease oh I cease. my heart to noeek,
Poor, bewilderaed shuttlecockl

A CURIOUS CASE.

An Interesting Story from a

Lawyer's Diary.

During the last week of Septemberi
1870, a young man, giving his name
asCharles Brackett, called upon me(
In great trouble. He asked me if I
had a private room. I arose at once.
led the way to my consultation closet
closed the door and turned the key in
the lock. I pointed him to the sofa,
taking my own seat at the table.

"Now," said I, "what s it, youn

He started and caught his breath;
and as he began to speak I made up
my mind that, lot the case be what it
would, he was not a guilty party. He
was too fearful, too broken-spirited
and unhappy, for a criminal The
case, as he presented it was as fol-
lows:

Ho was employed as book-keeper,
and at times acted as cashier, in tht
wholesale establishment of Arnold,
Merriam & C,. For a considerable
time monoey had been missing froMn
the funds of the firm, and at length
suspicion had fallen upon himself
baid he:

I am situated pecnuliarly. My moth-
or is an invalid; and I have two sis-
ters-young ladies. We four live to
gether. My father died when I was
only twelve. One of my alsters hai
to remanl at home to take care of the
house and to take care of mother; the
other-two years younger than my-
self-gives musto lessona when she car
get pupils. Our little house ourfathea
left, with a mortgage on it of fifteen
hundred dollars, which has remained
ever since, until little more than four
weeks ago. when we paid itoE"

There he stopped, hesitated, and
choked.

"How did you raise the money fok
that?" I asked, quietly.

"Must I tell you, air?" he retur•d,
Imploringly.

"Do you want me to defend you?"
"Yes, sir!" he answered, quickly.

"I was seat to you -b y a man who
said you would help mea"

"Then," I told him, 'you had t-d
ter trust me. If you do not-"

There he Iterrupted me by asking
If I would keep It seoret. I told him
he must trust me fully. I would do
what was best; and of that he must
leavemetojudge. And after a little
further heaitation he told me.

A young gentleman. whose parents
were wealthy, and who was himsell
wall-ofll had loved the musio-teaching
sister, Bella. along time; and they
were to be married durin the coming
fall and go at ones to urope. Theyoung man was very anxious that his
parents should not know. as they had
other plans for his future. He-
Bella's afoaned-had furnished the

-money for paying off the mortfage,
and, also, for repairing the house; and
he had made them all promiss not to
speak his nama in connection with It.

I suspected at once who the man
was. He was a member of the same
elub with myselt and several of us
had felt sure that he contemplated
matrimony, aub rosa. So I looked at
my visitor smilingly, and sad:

"It is Albert Christopher!"
e"Who told youP" he cried, In won-

der.
"Never mind," said I 'so long aa

you did not And Christopher sent
youn to mer"

"'Yes. sir."
"All right Now go on and tell me

what has been done."
It appeared, from his further story.

that Mr. Merriam had for several
weeks suspected him, and when it had
become known that the mortgage had
been paid off, and when Brackett
would not tell where the money had
come from, but instead thereof trem-
bled and turned pale, then the eus-
pielons became confirmed, or very
nearly so.

"Two weeks ago," the young man
went on• "Mr. Merriam gave me a
package containing five hundred dol-
lars, ad told me to carry it into
Winthrop Sturgis' cotnting-room, and
ask them to forward it to Colonel Wal-
ter Pennington, at Joelet IL Colonel
Pennington was in business there-in
Jollet-and corresponded with both
our houses. We had wool of him.
Perhaps you now, sir, Stnrgis is in
the same line that we are In. Well,
ttorgis had told our folks that he was
going to make a remittance to the
Colonel, and offered to take the sum
they wished to forward and cover it in
hi. check,

"I carried the money to Sturga'
place, and in the counting-oom found
only his head book-keeper, Damon
Wadlelgh. at his desk. It was losme-
where between one and two o'lock& I
rye the money to Wadleigh. ad heopened the package-It was ealed-
ptd penS lte-jun iiye hnsd,4 4o1-

lan. He asked meif I I wanted a re
ceipt I told him be had better giv
me aline. just to show that it had bee,receivead in that huuso. He wrote i
simple acknowledgement of the recep
ton of the amount. ] took it and rao
the blotter over it1 then folded it nl
and put it into my vest pocket, anm
went to my dinner. Before returning
to the store-the weather had grow]
cooler than it was in the morning-.-.
changed my pants and vest for thicker
ones; and I forgot the receipt in the
vest pocket. That night when I wen
homo it was not to be found, and ]
have not been able to find it since.

"Pm almost through, sir. Just onl'
week from the day on which I paid tih
money in at Stnrgis', Mr. Merriam r
ceived a letter from Colonel Penning
ton, in which, at the end-after thu
business-occurred this passage- Miy
dear old fellow, when are you going t.
let me hear from you? I haven't bee,
blessed with your kind remembrance
I don't know when.'"

"When was thatP" I askad.
"Last week Tuesday, sir."
"And you gave the money in a

Sturgis' counting-room when?"
*The Tuesday before that, sir-thei

thirteenth of the present menthof Sep-
tember."

I nodded for himn to go on.,
"After Mr. Merriam had showed mo

the letter, and told me to read tha
sentence, be asked me f I was sure
lhad given the money to be sent t
Colonel Pennington. You canimagine
I was indignant. But I didn't know
then how much Id been suspected.
held in as beat I could, and told him
bad given the money into the hands o.
the bookkeeper. Damon Wadlelgh
During the afternoon he-Merriam--
oalled In at Sturgis' and-sir-Ol1
can't undelrtand it-they all-Stargi
and Wadleigh, and all there employed
-swear that they never saw the money

"I forgot to say, sir, that Mr. Mer
riam asked me it I took a receipt; and
it was when I confessed the lous.o
that that my heart began to quake
Yes, sir, they swear-all ii
the counting-room-that they neuve
saw the money. Mr. Sturgis says hi
filled out a check, as he had said he
should, on the afternoon of the 18tl
inst, and mailed it to Colonel Penning
ton, at Joliet, bat nothing had been
received-so nothing had been covered
In-on tile account of MenFamI & Co.'

Theno, in broken accents, the youug
man told me that he had been accused
of embenlenent; had been bronRh
before a trial Justice for preliminary
examination, and bound oaer to appear
before the grand-jurryin October. The
evidence before the justice had been
deemed by most of those present a
concluslve.

There was the ease. Brackets said
he had searched in vain for the receipt.
But the missing receipt was not all.
The lifting of the mortgage from the
house told heavily against hi,.

He had himself paid the money, an.
the business had been done In hib
name. Yet he had utterly refused to
tell where the money bad come fron,
and had almost cried-had fairly she
tears-when pressed and badgered on
that point. That theastute jnstioe had
taken as a suresignof guidL

I asked him If he suspected Damon
Wadleigh of having appropriated the
money to his own use. He shook his
head dubiously. He knew not what
to think. He and Wadleigh had
always been most excellent friends,
though he had never been abl to keep
exactly the expensrive company that
Damon did. "But mind you," he
added, "Iden't mean to intimate by
that that he ever lives beyond his

I thought the matter over. Really
sad sincerely, I believed my client in-
nocent.

"Look here," said I, as the thought
struck me; "did Colonel Penningtoh
speak, in the letter which Merriam
showed to you, of the amount duo him
from your firmP"

"I am very sure he did not," re-
plied the youth. "He--the Colonel-
and Arnold Merriam, were collele-
mates, and have been clos friends
ever since. My thought of the pas-
sage was that he had missed his old
friend's chatty, newsy letters."

I had about made up my mind to
send the young man away until the
next day, that I might think, and per-
haps, investigate, when the thought
occurred to me-a thought so simple
-so exceedingly simple-that it had
not found lodgment before: "What
does Colonel Pennington say about
it?"'

Brackett didn't know. He was very
aure the Colonel had not been written

"Well," said I, "let us begin at the
bottom. The money was for Colonel
Fennington. 1I there had been no
wrong done by anybody, he should
have received it" And I sat down
and wrote a follows, with date and
the address at my end of the line:

TO OMlla.l WAMntA PunilIoGor, JOaLI
; HaB yen rfce•ved lye hunide dollarswicl sheould have bera forwared to eou rom

&naldMerriToftlatapltaben the 1th In-
steur Annr immeaitatryl m'0

I signed my name; gave it to harles
Bracwiat bade him take it to the West-
em Union Oflcf, ad remain for a1
- swer.

In litie morae than half an hour the
ryoun man wa baek, and here is what
3olotnel Pennington telegrpphed:
- nl n m stS ipd utd ino d oIs u ll .
s dI" nmes--flh In amo lh

I wa not uatified with that. I was
sow sure tt In oe way, the .l M
lel had received the ney. Boy
hw Bto. I made .f lep nyae
othe ace~era, Iwithd tobe whole-
tSe4d. o wote saothkrtldem.

asking the Colonel to end to me at DEMOCRATIC VETERANS.
once, by telegrapi, a fall and explicit --
statement of Uos e had received the T*re at me ebaI 1b na twe 

A 
s.

h is dispatch Braekett took away n good to deceive themselves taout
a e ck w ng six this organization of Democratic s.ca

is-the body of ith the answer. er t liers. It is not to be whiatled down
ns--the body of it ,the wind. There will bo quite enough

after noon, I wa OB ireway from port!an of it to make the machine uncomifor a-
Maine, to . Y. and tmenee home. I bae tI bli, and to make the G. A. RI wish it
Pas tbrou lae a wns hed JI ad kept out ofpolitic. There is init
-ntodyl Ten I looked in a t'asrEis' where not the slightest coldness or anirnmo.s-
I found one or the Wadleigh b roer-l never ty to the G. A. It., except as it for-
couldtellemprap--antdheg me ea ca. lakes its true path and purpose and
h bieetetionly h urew moments satnje bI undertakes to boom one party and
onaofleriem's eople. Iomy erivt hanrr abuse another. The Democrats pro-

pa the oney n mY pket. Wa]e]gh aid pose to remain in the order, but theyn ot hin g s I-t a .0 0 0 , a nd i di n 't s t o p t o U

Sf it An I have hrdy thougt propose to also organize outside of it
BlInoi.lllreceivedyourtieranL What'supt A valued exchange is therefore not

WaLaa.nEHmno.lo. quite correct in saying:
" H o , h o e' I o l, e d , w h e n I h a d re a d . A larr Pam b e r o ( th e, O . .Ri o s t mf Da e

"Another case of Twins. A thousand ov t. hae seceded beoant e of thIe ionseite-
adf e .aoccas thato nnT that Tuesday » nets ol the ealltiu elmet. ItBoiard rortem.ollarsto a penny that you gave that oat trem n Ien such ats hs th of Den.

money to Pythi as Wadleigh instead of Moenes an marlantheli sIr tspeaet
Damenl" But why should not Democratic sol-

Ard so it proved. Damon and eri organize. The Republicane party
PytAlisWadleigh wore twin brothers, ha never yet failed to make mer han-
as like as two peas m a pod, and had dise of the patriotism, the blood, the
both been in Pennington's command lives of the Democratic soldiers. It
during the war. Upon a eritical over- has been so not only ever since the
hiuling of events in the past, it fp. ar, but ever since the Democratic
peared that on that Tuesday noon- soldier enlisted. He knew it would be
the 13th-Pythies chanced to drop into so when he enlisted. He left his home,
Stnrgis' eounting-room when his his family, his loved ones togo out and
bro ter ws there alone. offer up his life in a cause whose redit

Danon was famished for his lunch, he knew would be claimed by the mer-
and he asked Pythias to remain on the cenary men who abused him for his
premises while he went nOUt; and so It politics. The patriotism of the sol-
had been done. dier who was on the popular side in.

So, when Charles Brackett dropped politics does not compare with this.
In, he found Pythias, instead ofDamon And even to this day the patriotlsm
but did not know it. When Colonel of the Democratic soldier Is impugned.
Pennington looked in at Merriam's He has been denied any participation
place he found it empty, and moved in the official honors and emoluments
on. He reached turgia' not more of the country. He foresaw all this,
than two minutes after Brackett had and patient]y he has endured-it. But
gone; Pythias, knowing him so well the time for endurHzee is past. For-
and so intimately, had given him the bearance has ceased tf be a virtuew
money as a matter of course, and Considering the cireumstances under
thought no more of it. Half an hour which he enlisted, and the patience
later, when his brother returned, he with which, for his country's sake, he
came in company with two customers, has borne insult and injury from the
full of business; so the subject of the time the unseasoned flesh of his tender
Colonel and his money was not youth yielded to the bullet until hi
touched upon. And froir that time hair is gray and his joints stifoned
the two brothers bad not met until with age, there is not on the page of
this strango business called them to- history a more thining example of
gether, patriotism than this same Democratio

M b. Merriam, and others concerned, soldier.
made all the reparation lntheirpower. Why shouldn't he organize? He

On the merchant's promise of due asks no undue pension. He is not
circumspection, I revealed to him the seeking ofice. He seeks only the
secret of Braokett's ability to pay of peace and happiness of the whole
the mortgage on his mother's house; country. Ho did not offer his life that
so the last burden of doubt was lifted Presidents might be insulted, the
from his mind, and he was in the right country rent with civil strife, and the
humor to give hil young clerk an ad- hearts of his children filled with undy-
vance in position, ing hatred against a portion of their

Love is always in order, and always countrymen. He fought for peace
Interesting if it be true love; and that and union. He thinks that four years
leads me, n closing, to say: Albert of fighting and twenty-two years more
Christopher and Bella Brackett were of waiting are enough; or ought to be
married before the snow flow; and his enough, to gain those bessed ends.
parents, when they had come to know Is he not right?
his accomplished young wife, were Itis the Demoeratiesoldiler, of an
perfectly reconciled, and oven happy. human beings, who may be proud to
-Bytnse s Cnob, Jr., ossn k Leswer stand up and be counted. Heis not

-- searce. As one of our exchanges has
PLAYING SOAREOROW. recently observed, Missouri sent 17,850

Howg B sdtry,"an Go d tt more aen into the Union arm 1 
than

the r ay Ctnlr. Iowa did. Missouri cast only 17,028
"Oh, thera is little danger of an votes for Lincoln, but sent 86,630 men

ordinary mortal's growing conceiteda" into the Union army, while Iowa east
said a lady, in mock despair. "Pit 70,409 votes for Lincoln and only fir-
falls are always watingfor ourpride." nlshed 68,680 men to the Union army.
She then went on to say that, Conceding that two-thirds of the laws
having some bnsiness with one of the soldiers were Republicans, and that
literary world's great men, the editor two-thirds of those who voted for Ln-
of a well-known paper, she ventured con in Missouri enlisted in the Union
upon a call on him at his office. He army, we have a total of about 57,00
wash most ordial, and her errand was Republican soldiers rom these State,
maon 'omletid to her ratisfactinl while the same Stytes furnished 98,0
Just as she was abouttakingherleave, Democratic soldiers it the Union
there camsea knock and she rose at army These figures are rather later-
once to go. * eating. A good many more such could

sOh, pray wait one moen" said be furnshed.-es ofe (la. Leader.
the edior. 'I know that knock. Oblige
me bywaiting until the gentleman hau SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES
hauded me his manuscript" whr the MhAein. o t-e minoir sit

"I did wait" says the lady, in telll t re w tr an tVr.
nthe story "and found that the new One significant feature of the recent

comer was a celebrated author of our diseueion concerning the rebel flag
city. He glanced at me, gave the matter was the total absence of any ill
editor a package, and hurried away. feeling on the part of the South. The
To telt th truth, I wasimmesely fat- me was when the Republican bosses
tored that the editor should have pre- could produce political capital very
ferred losing the celebrated readily simply by irritating a fewmans call to shortening mine. Southern ediltors, and theninflame the
Judge of my feelings when Northern heart by repeating their ily-
he said, as soon as the door had considered utterances. This time has
olosed behind the visitor: Ireallybeg pled, and one reason why the South
yourpsardon for making aseof you in will not bedrawn into sectional con-
this way, madam, but I absolutely trorersies with Republican agitator.
couldn'tresist the temptation. I knew l that it is too busy building up new
he wouldn't stay if he saw I had industries and increasing the general
visitor, and his calls are so confound- business o tht section of the country.
edly long, "-Youth's Comparnon. A very recent review of the industrial

- -sog-- mgrowth of the South demonstrates that
Marie Antounette' DOaden, the people have been earnestly at workr--t- within the last two decades, and that

A well-knownresident of Buffalo has the fruits of this earnest work have
just retnrned home from a trip to been most marked during the last six
Europe. Among other souvenirs he months of the present year. The
brought with him a diadem made for Manfoadrrera' Beord, published in
and worn by Marie Antoinette. The Baltimore, gives the foilowing eneour-
fillet is a plain band of Roman gold, aging figures;
inlaid with a mosaic of opals, tur- ~F • .iosf-
quolses, rubies and sapphires, depict- sJ. 7 . v .
ing the incidents of the lives of Helen rontanacecometnls... w
and Dido. Above this rises a spray 40me t .e "
pattern of beaten gold, exquisitely 'n0's....... ......... 11
wrought esupporting a border of flour ras............. ..
de lis composed of rose diamonds and Paturttnetaoile....„.... .a
pearls. Three of the diamonds are e-wirks.'.:::::.............. 5
rom dithe famous Golconda mines. The ! andt wao fatoriem.. s

monogram of the unhappy Queen is •mi.' enr .... : ..... E
engraved on the Inside of the fillet. Lnmber.xnat -.. ............ .1 w
This is said somehow to have enaped ca3nin fa•toris ...........
the notice of the auctioneer, else it StvetndSe.............,.
might have brought mooh more than ih2 an"uos ionA or ro-ll
wra paid for it. OOf00 -r-Jwes .'r llS se-a k : .......

w =ott oa ll-Bl.......... . i

-A Hew Jersey negro says be has eesesSta eer"i.... no -n
t with fits, clubs, corn-entiers, .............. ...

. pist and slnr- t. BUn This table shows wide diversity of
s down.right good weapon M de- aew eutenprisa. lndicltIng a new and

eebep rs razor wt white t wTh The

-- Texalads with t&aL1is heeui ttedruad4cqtt. In nerdy mijthe

Southern State new mills are being
neeted, and especially In South Care-
lina is this activity notIceable. Several
very large mills are being pat up and
the older and smaller ones are
being enlarged and otherwise im-
proved. At Greenville a cotton mill
to cost $600.000 will soon be built.
Texas Is also becoming largely in-
teresting in cotton manufacturing.
The amount of capital (including cap-
ital stoeek of incorporated companies)
represented by the new enterprises or-
ganized or chartered in the South, and
in the enlargement of old plants and
rebuilding of mills destroyed by fire
during six months of 1887, as com-
pared with the same time in 1886, was
as followes:

Alabania...........a.... .ai lu n

Arthe ansaes of the re.......... t revolution

hat has been........ quie....tly going on in the
Southern Saes. The bloody shirt
may fla.......... and tter fr to the Re

pinblican agitates, but it can be usedno lonrger to retard the progresm of theSoutherun State-. l tinspelo Hen-Tetus................rOeS i tMOmo

Those statistics mean tbusiness"

The are no idle tverale inventhed by
country wom-makersoh wouland the demontrate

"rebel ilng incident" made the chiefthe astness of the nexcet mpnt revol Wutekionthas strong bein qucomparisoing on with omeSouthers thates migThe bloody shirthe

maThe fbig ombinationter fors i oalte Relum-
publican agitator, butpper it ron ad steeldwould lkonger to reightard the progressbelon of verthe

Southern landlotes-now on the point -bicountry whih would likthe eounty wlderebel akthepartyg incident"r whosmade rulthe thef

flour isthed. net ampaign Weak

The catile barons who were ejostlerom that issue public lands whih they hregard

uuiawfully monopogi.eI would wel-as strong In comparison with some
The labig combinations in coal, lum-

whiouldh have been forced to doight the rebeljuslion over

Aie landie ralorads, owng the Gov-
ernment 10from000,000 the country do
not object to pay, would it promiec to abring

louriody shirt campad.ig
The cattleye the kibarons who, wethe ctdy.

forom the public lands of a generato
unlawfullEvery thimonopolied would wel-

,which have been forced by to ents to ie to
himsettlerf andt ttack which ard their
e•nient be 10fr, w, whcoh they do

notn wan tGould would not object to abloody shirt campaign.
the rospect were that line war ues-tons and rthre Chaees artye all yearning e

for a fight on the ointment of a generation

The eih. m agents, the suWidy gaEver theving monod polist hip ring
th pension by lent eventand old Roesofendad J.himself against attacks which re In-

reea flag as force wants to change thea
hones men od w ould not object

The only terouble withat the warowd issue

would restorn e ncpadent whichy from which hevabought the appointmen of a Jrebel"atice o

kept the Supreme Conrteight yer tsethe clntry was aetady to turn themgrab-bers, the naval and steamship rings,the pension swindlers an ld I. wobeson

and ut. warre not ifer allto regstore the
honestr now tha they have boN

mtrned out(-NChcag ¢ -.rald

POLITICAL PITrHherm onlyi trouble with dothe rowd .thau it ls slightly too eager. It tanks
too muwith on an incident which will notdeavail thenL much. The "rebel" sa

ing nept th yearsm poweresidenght yeial ealtio

this yer. TheReoccupotion ps harm-tesscountry wad is may amueady them. Next
outyers PIt will denta ele to wll brstore thaem

er tohs Gover now thament they under any
eous Admiitraton is like one of
Suihran is ryswinging hit from the strakt--Some of Lour epublican conteporBlaine buwas not in Congressd in carry-t l

"ring next year' in 1s Presidential electionrth
ofless andlwt may amtk fr nothing. NeThtiyear's Pres did not get iton will be car-e

tied bythe next yearating too busy tt

ut he President's Just the s e.-

ore Unionte Republiterans a employed of theeor this Governmenta than under ten
whprevious Administration is likmore onef itof
hopeMr. Sullivan's swingitreng hits frownh ithe
shoalder, and it completely knockit mut face
to thle front ad vindittle itof bla toher-

be l pare was not in oprogrese t n not I

said, wihen he watriumphs pont down thats

"right" ithan 18 and gfort 10, its leawer torth
of railway stionalck or nothing. Thof at s
gone by or to attempt into Conges ntil
the neit year being too bsy getting-U the Republioan ptrty of the

Vunon.-z Tfinpa,-

MURDEROUS MALAYS

a l t Orisltal C niq trls.
"Running amuek" ais phrase derit

d from the Maly word "amok" ("kill.
Ing") and constitutes a wel-marked
hysterical affection of certain races in-
habiting Oriental countries. It is

rarly, ever, manifested among the
quiet-tempered Hindus, and but seldom
among the Indian Mussulmans, while
whenever it does oucur in Hindoetan,
the malady may generally be traced
to the abuse of opium or the extreat of
hemp caled bhang, ganja or charas.
The Hindu tobacconist sells aspecial
confetloin made up of bhang, opium,
datura, cloens, masi the namon and
cardamnum, which s mixed with milk
and sugar and eaten as a sweetmeat.
This diabolical cake-known as majum
-Will drive a man mad about as SOOn
as any thing. With the Malay, how-
ever, who have given a name to the
terribi mental aberration" of which

we speak, and who are farll tmot
addicted to It of all Estern people,
there s seldom any such ex
planation of the outbreak. Sud-
denly, without rhymes or reon,
a man will spring up from his shop
board or his couch, draw bhis krls-the
wave-bladed dagger which they all
carry-and, with a seream of "Amok!
Amok!" strike it point into the hlear
of the nearest wayfrr and dar down
the crowded basar lie the lurnati
which he is, stabbing and outing on
al sides. "Amoki Amok!" echb
from a hundred moths, and ever
body hurries for a place of refuge
fleeing I all directions, except those
bolderspirlit who snatch up weapoi
of defense and Join the armed throng
whrc pursues the desperado. The
path of the bhase is soon strewn with
bodies of men, women and children,
dead or bleeding to death, until some
lucky shot or daring thrust disables
Sthe murderr, who Is pierced with a
dozen blades as soon as e falls to the
ground. Occasionally it turns out that
the "amoker" has received some per-
aenal affront or injury or was hope-
lealy in debt or disappointed in love;
bnt more commonly there is nothing
whatever to account for the wild fury
of his proceedlngs, and the street
sweepers drag his naroass away as
carelessly as if a leopad had been

Indeed, is the occurrence that in man
towns and cities where there live.
large Malay population an instrument
is kept in readiness at every police
station called the "amoker atcher."
It is something like an eel-spear with
a very long handle, and so contred
that two einetic-polnted spikes olose
round the madman's neck and secure
him he)lplessly when the iron prongs
are pushed against his nape from be-

Neither rank nor wealth keeps a
Malay from this sudden ascs ol
homioldal mania if he has the predis-
position or has been gretly exeited
There was an instance at Salatlga, In
the island of Java, where the Rogent
wae celebrating the marriage of two
of his daughters, and every body wae
In festive and Joyous mood. Jti
however at the gyest moment of the
ceremonies, the Regent's brother-in-
law, a high offlcial, eam. rushlng
through the proceassn, stabbn nevery body he could get at with hie
Jeweled riu . The Regent hinuel
coming up to inqire nto the uproar,
was killed by a single thrust, and It
was the brother of the Princ who ran
the "amoker" through the back with
* spear ad brought him down, yel
not before he had slaughtered nine of
the palace people and wounded six
others more orless severely.-Loadre

HOW TO QGRADE LOT&S
UT iadnisent bIerqs Whith a Rel -

dmnes Property Cn PFresmna.
The advantage in appearance which

a house has that stands up well above
the level of the street or roadway, ls
now very generally understood, and
oonsequently we find the foundatlon
walls built higher than was customary
some years ago. In Orier to increas
the effect till more, It is now a very
common practicee in ordinary subnrban
lot. to fill In soil suilcient to raise the
surface a foot or two above the street,
thus forming a terrace at the street
line. We do not advise this practice
for general adoption, but in some
cases the peouliar circumstances mnake
it desirable. Where the fall of the
drainage is very slight, It iseven nee-
esary; wher thegradeof a street Is
lowered, and the grouuds have al-
ready been planted, there is usually
no other course but to terrace at the.
tmine. But a course that is
necessary under the conditions
named has been meanulnglesaly copled
in many instances where there was no
occasion for it, and we see the loln
along the whole lines of streelts piled
up onmetimes as much as three feet or
more above the general level, even
where it is necessary to build within a
few feet of the line, thus requiring the
entrance to the house to be by a flight
of eight or ten steops. On larger
grounds where are built villas or reei-
dences of much pretension in style
and finish, and which occupy a soS-
eiently elevated site, sad at consider-
able distence from thie street, this
method of grading up the front and
terracing at the line Is sometimes
adopted, but the appearanu e is far les
pleasing thn an even grade over the
whole surface; one efoeot . to shorten
appnreonly the line of distance from
the streettothe house, and thia di-
minaish the sze of the ground. A
gentle and gndu rie from th
stret lina tothefront ot the houRe is
the baudpomettgirhace are«Idenqq)qt

n neth-Ftik'e JaOusi*,

PITH AND POINT.

-Wihout wurine there I -> -m
In life,ven M without hunger ther•fw
no relish of bread.

-Ease may be the result of wealth,.
but wealth is never the result of eas.
-feas Biftings

-Good ends i like hard-wood tin-
ber which alers grows slow, but lats
powerful when It gets ts else.

-It is sometimes hard to tell whete
business sagacity leaves of and down-
right ruanulity beginta-WTetol

-The ma who was to publish a
newspaper to suit everybody fell out
of Noab's ark and was drowned.--sw
Ans Advertijer.

-An economlst has sagely oseerved
that, no matter bow large its popula
tion may become, there will always be
enough earth to go round.

-Wifs-"Tou haven't beea Ihnslde i
a churca since we were M "
Husband - (sorrowfully) - "No; aburnt child dreads the Meta.

-Affe.tation endeavors to i onsb
natural detects, and hau slwaya thi
laudable aim of pleasing, though it al-
ways m wises lt. -L ps.

-When you meet a friend all brokhe
up It's a little funny, Isn't it tol hae
him tell you that he's been thre, weeks
in the country reouperatlugP

-What is written is written; asad
truth shall stand though pride mas
though vanity lie prone upon it. a.
in dust and love turn sway in heart-.
breaking farewell of it deater seAt.

-No netter Than His CompRay.*
aon h sat . tnbast is yar

NWhat p of Barn of afs 1enurAnam e a laer It m own
b rjlt o ht asa Ihelmeps.

-"Ereuse me, air, bt haven t we
metbefore? Your face Is stangely
famlfar." Yes, maidam our host I
troduced Is to each other just before
dinner." "An, I Wa positie Ihad
seen you somewhere. Ineer forget a
faoe."-Lffa ..-

-Ilrs gait beuianetedthat wom-
en dreso to G lm t the .dmoirtion of
men, and the Pittsburgh Dispt rasks:
"But why doe men dr ' WeI. be-
cause they lookbettr that way. They
would attract altogether toi mach at-
tention If they didn't dress.-•orre-
town Heraol

-The old eompoiet wee not in-
dolent, but they had very treacheroas
memories. There has not heen a year
durin the. past quarter of a century
tha the manuseript of an open by
som noted and long-deosmed s Ol
poser hal not been disoverad. It is
supposed the author stufied it tway It
the p oe of his desk ad folrg
IL o &rrsfiiem m sruld.

RHODE ISLAND OCOAL

Vale tV W pe rt. u. e iam i.t jr i I ft. lb.

Tha following letter hma beaen - e-
ceived by Thomasu . Hillt, eof Pro.
dane, from W. F. Dore, a well-
known engineer of Jew YTot* It riern
lion to the depowin of Iron Ha mel
found in Rhoda Island. Mr. Dudre is
c man of great experiene and o is
opinion of the valuefthe ode that
eoal and Iron, baked M. t by his
knowledge, is of Interest "ad impor-
tance. Here is the letter, te foal
parts of it being omitted,

"It has become a popular belief that
the dyR had passed when ew englea
can sucessly compete with o edpiglm
vniain dthe mawufacture of Iron nd
steel. but as the mraulte reoenties-.
igaions, I an fully persnaded that ea

far as Rhode Iland Is eoneered ti
belief is erroneoa. I havead. yon
know, over thirty years experienct la
the deign, erection and operaIl•
establIohments for the maufaoutu of
iron. .e.l and other metals, atd I
naturally, - the result oD that eped.*
ece, feel qualified to form an lll
gent opinion of the merit of ay pro-
posal relating to sueh industrie.

Recently I have bea oen ld bpe q
to report on the feasibtlIty of rot.
ably munedfacturing the bet quait7eot
pig Iron from the C abgrld iot
by the use of Rhode Iled coi al
fuel. Without going into the dltal
(which I am fully prepared to deo u
requested), I have no healtail•o i
saying that by the k u of the i.
namred, combined with a pOper pro-
portion of foreign ore (wwoh can. b
brought Into Narragansettfba• per
than at any point It thli country
where they axe now useed), then n
be made within the I1lm of the
State of Rhode Island at Tery re.
munerative profit uas good pig iron

Sas is nmade anywhere in the United
States; iron, in ftc. In every way
suitable for the manufacture of BeR-
somac steeL

The anthraclte coal of Behode'hsaind,
though not well adptled for either a
stealtm or domestlo fuel, by reason of
the presence of lime and alumina, is
especlally wenll salted for iese eof the
blast furase, asthe lgedliafnared
are just what is s.e4e M as iluerfor
the Rhode land eree andA would bhve
to bes pled fromn ome source. The
Bhode land ore Is free fronm silphur
and contains as much fixed arebon
the avere Pennsylvnla anthreaitas

As a stration of the great value
ofthis coal for the manufactusre of
iron, it may Interest you to kuow that
at the presenat tame there is bielng
mined in the town of Cranston and
shipped to Pittsburgh from 250 to -0
tons per week eof this coal, widic is
thet wed in the reduotiot t lron.o
for the manufaetmeof 'SSm..s .asnd

Is land ifue nl b fouand,)t
who re usng it M[ r
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